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PART I
FAMILY HISTORIES





P O E M :  L I F E ' S  W O R K

The great artist is at work.

Around his house,

his children move in whispers

His wife lays down a dinner tray,

tells that it’s there with two soft taps,

no more, upon the study door.

The great artist begs his work

to yield to him,

to offer up its answers.

Outside his children move away

as children always will, towards play.

And food that took an hour to cook,

or more, turns cold there on the floor.
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P O E M :  C I R C L E  O F  L I F E

…again? Are you not mother? That
is the question that must be posed

and not just to those who
work the world with their pants

less stuffed, with their arms
held aloft, when not wrapped

round the chores and the children.

No, to the big boys too, those who sooner
or later come home crying over having

to do what they had to do. Yes Sirs,
also: same question to you.

It’s not just the body that moulds
and anyhow the earth that births
the him and the her of it all shall,

in its time — own and good — make
a meal of our segments, slurp us up.

And, we presume,
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be disappeared
in her turn.

Never fear. Know the question is all 
that remains: how to birth? And how
to be born? Again? And again? And…
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F I C T I O N  E X T R A C T :  T H E  D A Y  I ’ M
H A V I N G

An extract from my novel After The Rising

t is evening, recreation time, the half-hour between study

and bedtime that is one of the few unstructured times in

the convent day. Tonight is November 1st, All Souls night. Dee,

Monica and I are slumped over a radiator, thrilling each other with

ghost stories. Monica is in the middle of a complicated tale about a

ghost ship that can sail on land when the rec. room door opens and

Sister Martha, the parlour nun, comes in. Sister Martha is the height

of most first-year girls but many times wider and rounder. She looks

around and starts towards us.

“What’s this about?” Monica says. “Who’s been doing something

they shouldn’t?” If a nun is looking for you, it generally means

trouble.

“Jo Devereux, you’re to come to the parlour.”

“What’s wrong, Sister?”

“You have a phone call from home. Come quick now and don’t be

wasting your father’s money.”

The last time somebody got called to the telephone, it was for

news of a dead relative. Granny Peg? Dear God, please God, no.
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I follow Sister Martha through the clumps of brown-uniformed

girls scattered around the hall. In one corner, a record player spins

out Elvis Presley and eight pairs of girls jive through ‘Blue Suede

Shoes’. At the games table, the Doyle sisters are once again beating all

challengers at chess. Usually Dee and I are among those fighting

around the record player, queuing to take off the show-band music

favoured by the culchies, and replace it with the latest 45 by Marc

Bolan or David Bowie, or LP by Bob Dylan or the Rolling Stones. We

deride their dum-de-dum country music – Bogman Shite, Dee calls it

– and their foxtrots, waltzes and jives. When we dance, we dance

alone, letting our bodies go with the beat of the music. Head-bangers,

they call us, but the insult has no sting. We feel superior: a new expe‐
rience for me.

Music is a seal on friendship. Under my pillow, I keep a small

radio so I can listen to the pirate station Radio Luxembourg after

lights out. Dee, her bed just three cells down from mine, listens to the

same programme and we communicate by sneezing when we like a

song, coughing when we don’t. Sometimes I cough even when I like

something, if I think Dee might jeer. Singers like David Cassidy and

Donny Osmond and David Essex – fancied by most of the other girls

– are dismissed by Dee and Monica and me. Too clean, too nice, more

like girls than boys.

We look for something else in our pin-ups and I find it in Marc

Bolan. He is beautiful, with his slush-brown eyes and long curling

dark hair, but it is not just his beauty that makes me shiver. Some‐
thing else swims in the liquid brown of his eyes, something I

acknowledge but cannot name. In the posters it is under my control; I

can use him as I want. In real life, I know it would be the other way

around.

I haven’t told Dee or Monica about Rory. I could never gossip

about him, giggle over him, drop him into our talk. Instead, I concoct

crushes on good-looking boys from St Peter’s College. One in partic‐
ular I swoon over, a boy called John Foley. It is true that the set of this

boy’s jaw sends my heart fluttering down into the pit of my body.

That before we go out walking, I belt myself into my gabardine coat
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and adjust my beret with the thought that we might see him on the

way and he might look at me. That at night I do deals with God: Get

John Foley to talk to me and I will give up the bedtime probing of my

body that I have recently embarked on, the secret fingering that had

me looking forward guiltily to lights-out.

I have become a cauldron of sensation and John Foley and his

jutting jawline is part of that. But neither he, nor Marc Bolan, nor the

churning explosions I barter with God, have anything to do with Rory

O’Donovan.

The corridor is dark and cold after the activity of the rec room and

my loafer shoes sound loud on the linoleum. In the parlour, Maeve is

already on the phone, called down from choir practice. She pops her

eyes wide at me as the phone spills a long string of squeaks into her

ear. Nobody is dead, anyway; I can tell that much from her face.

“OK, Mammy,” she says, after a little while. “Jo’s here now. I’ll put

her on.”

She pulls another unreadable face, hands me the receiver.

“Hello,” I say.

“Siobhán.” It is Mrs D., clipped and businesslike. “I’m ringing

because we’ve a bit of news here. Eileen is getting married.”

“Oh.”

“The thing is, she wants you to be bridesmaid.”

“Me?”

“Yes. The wedding is in three weeks’ time. I’ve told Mother Supe‐
rior and she’s given permission for you both to come out for it. And

I’ll be in next Saturday afternoon to take you off for a few hours, so

we can go down town and buy you a dress.”

“All right.”

“So I’ll pick the two of you up on Saturday around twelve o’clock.”

“All right.”

“I’ll see you then, so. Bye now.”

“Wait…Who is Eileen marrying?”

As I ask the question, Maeve’s head sinks into her shoulders, like

she’s ducking something that’s been thrown.

“Séamus Power,” Mrs D. says, after a pause.
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“Séamus Power?” Does she mean the same Séamus Power who is

first cousin to the O’Donovans?

“That’s what I said,” she snaps.

“Gosh.”

“I know…I know. What can we do only make the best of it?” The

words sound weary, like she has used them before on herself and

others. “I don’t know what she was thinking of…After all we’ve done

for her.”

“It’s happening very fast, isn’t it? A wedding in three weeks?”

A yell punctures my ear. “What are you saying, you foolish girl?

Did anybody hear you say that? Did any of the nuns hear that?”

I look at Sister Martha. “No.”

“Keep your mouth closed about this, for God’s sake. Say nothing,

do you hear me? Nothing to anybody, especially Geraldine Kehoe.”

Geraldine Kehoe is a girl in the year above me, from Rathmeelin.

“There’ll be talk enough without us advertising the thing.”

“All right. ’Bye.”

I replace the receiver and Sister Martha dismisses us back to our

routine.

“God Almighty,” Maeve hisses, as we walk back along the corridor.

“What made you say that? Do you do it on purpose or are you just

plain thick?”

“You shut up.”

“Of all the men in County Wexford, Eileen had to pick Séamus

Power,” Maeve says. “What a wedding it’s going to be, us on one side

of the room, dozens of O’Donovans on the other and the bride’s

family stuck in the middle.”

“Do you think they’ll go?”

“Of course. You know the Powers and the O’Donovans: they’re like

that.” She holds up her middle and index fingers, fixed together.

“Mammy said they’re definitely going.”

“What about Auntie Norah? Will she go?”

“Oh my God! That never struck me.”

“She’ll have to be invited,” I say. “She’s connected both ways.”
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“Why don’t you ask Mammy about it on Saturday? That should

make for a jolly afternoon.”

I make a face at her and we part. As I am walking back to the hall,

the bell rings and the corridor suddenly swarms with faces heading

towards the refectory for bedtime orange and biscuits. I decide to slip

away to the dormitory for a few precious minutes alone. The loose

knot of fright brought on by the ghost stories has gone, unravelled by

a fiercer feeling. A feeling I want to have and hold, to take with me to

bed, where I can hug it close.

Hope. A delicious, finger-crossing, heart-piercing hope.

e is there. As soon as I walk into the church, I know. I

know even before I see him, on the aisle-end of a pew,

almost halfway up. He faces the back door through which we, the

bridal procession, have just entered. Turned round in his seat by the

pounding organ announcing the coming of the bride.

So many times I have sat, rooted to one of these seats, a spectator.

Now it is his turn to watch. I smile as I step up the aisle behind the

bride, not at him but at everyone, like an actress beaming for the

press. Eileen is the chief exhibit in this spectacle, but I too am on

display, and I look good in my long blue dress, my face scrubbed and

polished and made up, my hair scooped into a floral headdress; as

good as I have ever looked. As we approach his seat, I slide him a look

and let it rest on him for a second before sweeping past.

Up on the altar, I perform my bridesmaid duties as required: pret‐
tily. With my hair up, cool air teases the back of my neck. I imagine

his eyes resting on the pale skin there and I shiver. The awareness that

he is behind me is branded into my every move.

Afterwards, in the hotel, most of the men ignore the sherry recep‐
tion and line up at the bar instead, three-deep, shouting for pints of

stout and large whiskies. The women take the sherry and sit in sets

around the reception area, little stemmed glasses pinched between

their fingers. Between swallows, their lips twist sideways to one
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another with comments on the ceremony, on the cracks in Séamus’s

whispered vows, or the finery of Eileen’s dress.

It is the women who are keeping the closest eye for any clash

between the two families. We are in the corner nearest the door, the

O’Donovans occupy the furthest end of the room and between us lies

a gulf of hotel carpet that nobody intends to cross. I sit in Mrs D.’s

female circle, with Maeve and Granny Peg and Mrs Redmond, who

played the organ and sang in church. Auntie Norah, to everybody’s

relief, has stayed at home. Also in our group are Mrs O’Neill, Eileen’s

mother, and her sister, Mrs Maher.

I drink Coca-Cola, bottle after bottle of it put down in front of me

by one person or another, while the hotel delays the meal to increase

the profit at the bar. The sweet fizz adds to the excitement already

popping inside me. From where I sit, I can I watch him without seeming

to. He is at the far end of the room, in a circle of men that mirrors ours:

with his older brothers and his uncles. I see him trying to join in when

they burst into laughter, or slap his back, or spout asides into his ear.

On our table the glasses of sherry sit, barely sipped. Mrs D., as she

tells everyone, would prefer a cup of tea any day. She feels awkward

here, with all these people she half-knows. At home, in the house and

the shop, she is the boss. Here she is exposed: a woman without a

husband, a deserted wife.

Her friend, Mrs Redmond, admires my dress, addressing her

remarks to Mrs D. “That’s a gorgeous shade of blue she’s wearing,

Máirín. You have her lovely.”

“Ah, now,” says Mrs D.

“And what about Eileen’s dress?” says Gran, mindful of Mrs

O’Neill beside her. “I never saw any dress as nice.”

Mrs Redmond slants a look across at Eileen, who is talking to the

priest. “It’s very fancy all right. Was it made or bought?” she asks,

knowing well that the rushed wedding left no time to have a dress

made.

“Bought,” says Mrs O’Neill.

“In town, I suppose?”
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“Some place in Dublin, I believe.”

“Dublin?” Mrs Redmond’s eyebrows disappear up under her perm.

“Is that right? Imagine that.”

“I knew as soon as I saw it that it hadn’t been got around here,”

says Mrs D. “No local dressmaker ever produced that likes of that.”

Mrs D. and Mrs Redmond are scandalized by the dress. Exces‐
sively expensive for Eileen, they think, and in the face of her shame,

nothing short of brazen. This is what they said in our house last night.

Now, in front of Eileen’s mother and aunt, they let the set of their

faces speak.

Mrs O’Neill’s cheeks are pink. “I felt myself there was no need for

it,” she says. “But…”

“Girls like to go all out for their weddings these days,” says kindly

Gran. “And why not? Aren’t you only married the once?”

“Thank God for small mercies.” Mrs Maher takes the bite out of

the talk by making everybody laugh but above her half-smile a pair of

narrowed eyes have hooked into Mrs D.

“Ah, now, Mrs Maher,” says Gran. “Don’t go putting off the young

ones.”

“That’s right, don’t.” Mrs Redmond touches Maeve on the leg.

“This girl has probably got her eye on the bouquet later. Have you,

Maeve? Will you be jumping for the bouquet?”

Maeve smiles at her. “I haven’t thought about it.”

“She’s way too young for any of that, Mary,” says Mrs D. “She has

her studies to finish first.”

“Of course she has. I’m only joking with her. And how is the study

going, Maeve?”

“All right, thanks.”

“Maeve is hoping to get into Carysfort College,” Mrs D. explains to

Mrs O’Neill and Mrs Maher. “To be a national schoolteacher.”

“Oh. Like her grandmother was, once upon a time,” returns Mrs

Maher, and the words are drenched with significance. The shot,

obscure to me, finds its target. Mrs D. shrinks back in her chair, away

from her pride in Maeve.
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“Oh, yes,” says Mrs Maher, thumping her glass down on the table.

“I was one of your mammy’s pupils, many moons ago.”

“You’re going a long way back there, Margaret,” Gran doesn’t seem

bothered and Mrs Maher’s smile shows her argument is not with her.

“You never forget a good teacher,” she says. “And at my age,” she

swivels her eyes back round to Mrs D., “You remember things that

went on years ago better than what happened yesterday.”

A prickly quiet settles around this pronouncement.

Protected by the audience, I dare to play innocent. “You never told

us you used to be a teacher, Gran.”

“It was a long time ago, lovey. Before I was married.”

“Maybe Maeve will be lucky,” says Mrs Redmond, twisting the

conversation back to the present. “Maybe she’ll get a job back in

Mucknamore when she qualifies.”

“Wouldn’t that be great?” says Mrs D. “That would be just too good

to be true.”

“Give Father Pat a dance later on, Maeve,” says Mrs Redmond,

“and he might look after you when the time comes.”

Again Maeve smiles, as if Mrs Redmond’s blather and the possi‐
bility of coming back here is pleasing to her, as if the snarls in the

conversation are not happening. Is it possible that her smile is real?

Or is her face like my own, a lid that seals off pickled thoughts? I

imagine their faces if I were to do what I long to do: walk away from

their cryptic baiting of each other, grab Rory O’Donovan by the hand

and run out the door with him.

The day draws on. I buy cigarettes and sneak up to the ladies’

room to smoke. Dee has taught me how to inhale, drawing a fraction

of smoke back through my nose. It’s a neat technique that we both

consider to be sophisticated, but I need practice. The ladies’ room is

empty, with a partition in front of the door that allows me plenty of

time to drop the evidence down the plughole if someone comes in.

I like smoking in front of the mirror. “Let’s face it,” I drawl to my

reflection, “I need a cigarette, the day I’m having.” Everybody has a

way of smoking: it is a stamp, like your signature or your way of

walking. It can look sophisticated or sad, cool or anxious. I practise
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Dee’s new method, feeling the nicotine jolt my brain. Inside me, a vein

of frustration throbs.

I go back downstairs, endure the day bleeding on. I dance with

Séamus, with each of Eileen’s brothers and with every other male who

feels he has a duty to take out the bridesmaid. When not dancing, I sit

quiet in Mrs D.’s corner, peeping across. How can anything happen

here under the drilling eyes of our families? I feel my hopes for the

day splinter and die.

Towards the end of the night, on my final visit upstairs to the

ladies’, I let down my hair. My scalp is aching from having it pulled so

tight, for so long. I take my comb from my little bridesmaid’s bag and

run through it through the spring of red fuzz, unsnarling the knots.

When I am finished, I lean across the basin, rest my scorching cheek

against the glass. Tears swell behind my lids but I push them back.

Later, in bed, I will cry. Not here.

The door creaks open and I jump back, as if I have been doing

something wrong. I turn on the tap to pretend to be washing my

hands. Mrs D.’s face appears around the partition. “There you are,” she

says. “We were thinking of sending out a search party.”

The soap revolves around my clean palms.

“You’ve been gone so long Eileen’s gone up to her room without

you. It’s one of the bridesmaid’s duties, you know, to help the bride

change into her going-away outfit.”

“I didn’t know it was that time. I’ll go up to her now.”

“Forget it, it’s too late now. I sent Maeve instead. What were you

doing up here for so long?”

“Nothing, really.”

“You took your hair down.”

“It was giving me a headache.”

“It’s not half as smart down.”

“It doesn’t matter now, though, does it? It’s nearly all over.”

“Thank God. As soon as the going-away bit is done, we can get on

home.” She sinks down onto the red-velvet chair in the corner,

unstraps one of her shoes, kicks it off. “My feet are killing me,” she

says. “On fire, so they are.”
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She crosses her knees, brings her ankle up and takes her foot in

her hands. It’s misshapen, rutted with bumps and blemishes that are

visible even through the sheath of skin-coloured nylon. I loathe that

foot, I realize, loathe the cracked skin, the protruding bunion, the

slug-like toes, the moist feel and the stale smell that doesn’t reach me

here, on the far side of the room, but that I know surrounds it. And I

detest the other foot too, sitting there still encased in its shoe, its flesh

bulging beyond the straps. And the ankles above the feet, so puffed up

with their pain, and the two shins, snaked by jutting varicose veins,

and the knees like a pair of angry knots in an ancient tree and… and…

and…? All of it. Yes, all. Every piece and part of her fills me with

distaste.

Swinging my revulsion away before it shows, I carry my wet hands

towards the towel machine in the corner. The exposed section of

towel is soiled, already used. I tug at the loop, trying to pull down a

clean piece, but the machine grunts and cranks tighter, refusing to

dispense. As I yank, I feel something rip underneath my skin. Why do

I care if she finds out about my smoking? About Rory? About

anything? Why should I care about her disapproval? She disapproves

anyway. Always has, always will.

“I’m going on down,” I say, my hands still damp.

She looks up, surprised by something in my voice, squints hard at

me through her glasses.

Outside in the corridor, as I am approaching the stairs, I see Mrs

O’Donovan and her daughter May heading up. His mother, his sister.

As soon as they notice me, they avert their eyes, turn in towards each

other so they can pass without acknowledging me. I want to stop

them, explain that I am different, that I don’t care about the family

row, but we pass in the usual way. They will walk into the toilet just as

Mrs D. is washing her hands or walking out. I imagine them stopping

a moment, before swinging away from each other. Let them at it: I am

going to find him.

And then I look down to the bottom of the stairs and find that it’s

going to be easy, so easy. Because he has come looking for me. There

he is, standing just inside the front entrance, waving up at me. The
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lobby is empty, apart from the receptionist with her head bent, behind

the reception desk. Something quivers inside my chest and I begin to

hurry down the stairs. He takes a second to smile, then he walks out

the door. I slither out after him.

Night has fallen and a dark breeze is deliciously cool on my

cheeks. My ears are pounding with the echo of the band’s bass drum.

He leads the way: down the road, around the corner to the back of the

hotel, where we stop, between two cars. The boom-te-boom of the

music reaches us, muffled, playing ‘Little Arrows’.

We are shy with one another. He asks me whether I smoke, offers

me a cigarette, lights a match for us, making a cup of his hand against

the breeze. I dip my face into the flame, shake back my hair on the

way up. I inhale nicotine deep, feel my light-headedness. He begins a

conversation: about his uncles, how they had started drinking before

the wedding Mass that morning, how many pints each had, who’s

holding up the best. He has had a few himself, he says.

“What’s it like?”

“Fairly disgusting, to tell you the truth. But you get used to it.”

He calls me Dev, short for Devereux, but also a nod at my family’s

political preferences and at our disdain for such things. He has no

more time for Fine Gael than I have for Fianna Fáil.

“Is that why they don’t talk?” he asks, meaning our families.

“Politics?”

“I think there’s a bit more to it than that. Something that happened

in the old days, some dirty deed your family did on us,” I say, smiling.

“I heard it was the other way around.” He is smiling too. For the

first time, I look fully at him. My eyes are wholly open to him but it’s

OK. I don’t feel unsafe. When he speaks again, his voice is husky. “I

had to fight to come here today.”

“What do you mean?”

“They didn’t want me to come, said Séamus would understand

with me being away in school. I had to feed them a story about not

wanting to miss the family occasion and really wanting the day out.”

“So what was your real reason?” I want to hear him say it.

“I heard you were going to be here.”
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I let out a breath I didn’t know I was holding and, with it, the

small, deep-down fear that I had not acknowledged to myself, that our

connection might exist only in my mind, might only be a yearning of

my own. A reasonable fear — but I had been right not to admit it.

I lean across and kiss the lips I have touched so often with my eyes.

I find them gentle, softer than they look. It is a light kiss I give him,

our mouths barely touching, and when I pull my head back, we are

both smiling still. He takes the cigarette from my fingers, drops it

onto the ground with his own, and grinds both under his shiny black

toe. The long, unsmoked tubes split, spilling their tobacco guts over

the ground.

He pulls me close and this time our kiss is firmer. As our mouths

tighten on each other, our bodies follow, burying deeper, until we are

pressed full length against each other.

We kiss for a long time. Afterwards, we keep our heads close, our

breaths mingling. He whispers, “If our mammies could see us now,”

and we laugh, both of us, together. For that moment, our foolish fami‐
lies – like the rest of the world – are nothing.

We talk then, our first real talk. I tell him about the convent, what

the nuns are like, DeeDee and the trouble she sometimes leads me

into. He tells me all about a vicious priest who has it in for him. Then

we kiss again. This time his hands move across my tight blue dress

bought with him in mind. I knot my legs against his and through our

clothes I feel it, hard and unmistakable, delightful and alarming. I pull

my mouth away.

“I better go back,” I gasp. “They’ll be wondering where I am.”

“Never mind them.”

We kiss some more but anxiety bears down on me now. If anyone

was to see us…If Maeve came looking for me…

“Really. I’d better go.”

“All right.”

I step away from him. Night air cuts in between us, cold as metal.

“Aren’t you coming back in?” I say to him.

“Better let you go ahead. In case anyone sees.”

“Oh…Yes. Of course.”
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I walk away, backwards, still looking. I know I will rerun the

moment a thousand times in my convent bed. As I reach the door of

the hotel, he bows, pretends to lift a hat from his head in a flourish,

smiling, smiling. A smile as wide and deep as the sea.

I go back in to my relatives, wondering what I will hope for now.

For so long, all I have dreamt about is being with him, talking to him,

kissing him. Now my dream has come true, I’ll have to change it.
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P O E M :  F I R S T  F L U S H

Not yet one day old and as we,
with your mother, stare, aching,
at the throb of your so-soft, vulnerable
skull, your neck too slight, as yet,
to hold your head but already elegant,

like hers; as we gaze at your gossamer
brows, your crystalline skin, with wonder
last felt thirty years before,
at your tiny nails, each one of ten
a pin-point of pure perfection
on your cupped fingers and feet

the sun comes out, emerging from clouds
we’d failed to notice until then.
As through the window sunlight
passes for the first time, across your face,
with you we are each illuminated, all newborn.
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P O E M :  C A N D Y  D A R L I N G

I N S P I R E D  B Y  “ C A N D Y  D A R L I N G  O N  H E R
D E A T H B E D ”  P H O T O  A R T W O R K  B Y  P E T E R

H U J A R

On the table
by her bedside 
in a vase 
six blooms 
white as the sheet 
she lies on

and the sheet
that lies low
on her chest
lies in waiting
to cover her face
the demise
of her days
and her designation.

On that would-be shroud, 
a single stem, cut
its thorns and leaves 
and flower dark
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as the curve
of Candy’s eyes, 
her lips, her ways. 

In shades of night
and light
she dies as she has lived
since she ceased
to be a he.

Oh Candy. 
Candy Darling.
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F I C T I O N  E X T R A C T :  B U L L ’ S  E Y E

An extract from my novel After The Rising

he back road over the mountain to Dunore was the one

they’d decided to take. It was longer and harder than the

other two routes but it was the most isolated and thus the safest.

Walking was far from comfortable for Peg. She had a canvas sling of

ammunition around her waist and a bomb held in place by strips of an

old torn sheet tight against her skin. The bomb was the bulkiest item,

between the size of an orange and a small cabbage. The belt that held

the pair of guns strapped down along her two sides also dug into her

flesh. But the discomfort was like crown and robes to her.

It was a joy to be doing such work for Ireland. The stuffy worlds of

home and school, rules and duties, were far away today. Today was

about comradeship and adventure and she was going to allow nothing

to be vexatious.

Since last week and the passing of the Emergency Powers, to be

caught walking the roads in possession of a gun or ammunition was

as good as walking into Wexford Gaol. Anyone convicted of

possessing firearms or ammunition or explosives, of making any

attack on “the National Forces”, of destroying property, private or
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public – in short, anyone who believed in the Republic and was

prepared to do anything to defend it – would get a spell in prison,

guaranteed. And might be chosen for execution by firing squad.

In short, they were right back under the same martial law they had

suffered under His Majesty’s Government, only this time it was Irish

men putting their heels on Irish necks.

It was Peg herself who suggested she should be used to carry the

bomb to Dunore. If they were to be stopped by the army on their way

to or from the job – a high possibility – there was a better chance that

soldiers wouldn’t search a girl. Barney had resisted the idea at first,

said he was unwilling to involve her in danger, but she would have

none of that. She was in as much danger any day of the week in their

own house, she said, whenever the Staters came calling to raid the

place, considering all the despatches and incriminating items she held

there. Her brother argued it was quite possible the army’s morals had

degraded to the level of doing a close search on a female, but they all

knew if one of the boys was caught, the game was up for certain. If he

didn’t want to use her, then they might as well to call it off altogether.

“And wouldn’t that be an awful pity, not to use those nice Mills bombs

we got from the munitions raid, they being just the perfect size and

type for the job?”

She persisted until he gave in. Bother to his reluctance, was what

she thought. The men had had it all their own way for too long in

Ireland. A new day was dawning now. The 1916 proclamation made

Ireland the first nation in the world to proclaim the equal rights of

women and men. The subjection of one sex to the other was a foreign

institution, another inequity foisted on the Irish by the English.

Unsurprisingly, it was the only iniquity accepted, you might even say

cherished, by Irish men.

Now things were going back to the way they were in more equal,

pre-English days. The time of Maeve and the Brehon laws that

allowed women to own property and rule as well.

So on went the bombs and the guns, strapped to her body beneath

her larger undergarments and an extra vest and cardigan for disguise

and on top of all, her mother’s old coat, too big for her normally but
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with her added bulk, almost too tight to close around the middle.

Looking down at herself, she had a premonition of how her body

might look twenty years hence.

“I’m like Ten-Ton Tessie,” she’d said to Molly, who helped her

dress.

“It’s not that obvious, not really,” Molly had said. “Just walk easy,

else you might blow up.”

The walk to Donore was a nice and easy one and for miles they

didn’t meet a soul. Clouds raised a little as the day progressed,

seeming to promise a clearance, only to lower themselves and spill

over again. The rainfall of the past week had had a terrible effect on

the roads and, in places, they found themselves near ankle-deep in

mud. At Hayestown, they heard the clop-clop-crunch of a donkey and

cart coming up behind them, a farmer with a load of beet. He raised

his cap without looking as he passed, his wheels throwing up dirt

behind. They watched him pull ahead, the cart swaying left and right

like the rump of some exotic beast, getting smaller and smaller as it

pulled away, disappearing into what was ahead, giving her a strange

sense of significance.

After that, many more miles of nobody and nothing. They walked

mostly in silence, Barney with steady deliberation, something

weighing down his steps. Norah, more than likely. Why couldn’t he

lighten himself on that? All that was asked of him was a bit of

patience, you’d think the girl was dead and in her grave, the way he

carried on. God made them and God matched them, the pair of them

so intense.

A spattering of rain was beginning to fall when they heard the

rumble of a lorry in the distance, sounding like it might be coming

their way. Tipsy looked back first. “Oh, Lord! It’s them.”

“It’s all right,” said Barney. “Stay calm. We knew this would likely

happen.”

“We’re only walking, remember,” said Lama. “Not breaking any

law.”

Peg glanced back. “It’s definitely them,” she said. “This is it.”

The lorry pulled in close beside them, revving. When they didn’t
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look back, it pulled ahead and drew itself crossways up ahead,

blocking their way. The engine stopped and a soldier jumped down.

Dan O’Donovan.

“These are mine,” Peg heard him say to the other soldiers in the car

and he stood by the vehicle, waiting, his legs planted wide, his hand

on his gun.

He looked fine, there was no denying it, six foot two of manhood

in its prime, all shiny boots and buttons, the very picture of a soldier.

She felt ashamed of her dilapidated coat and, if she was shabby, the

three boys beside her were next door to tramps. One look at the

contrast between them and him told the story of this war’s injustices.

The other officer stayed behind the wheel, a man she didn’t know.

In the back, a third soldier petted a Labrador puppy.

“So,” said Dan, as they approached, dragging the word out. “We’re a

little far from home, aren’t we?”

Silence.

“What brings us to this vicinity?”

Barney gave him the prepared line. “We’re visiting,” he said.

“Of course you are. And the person to be honoured by this visit?”

“An aunt of mine who lives in Ferrycarraig. Mrs Roche.”

“Looking forward to seeing half of Mucknamore village, is she?”

This with a nod towards Tipsy and Lama.

“She’s a hospitable woman.”

This is witless talk, thought Peg. “Going for a walk is not a crime,

Dan,” she said.

He turned to her. “You know well I could take you all in for ques‐
tioning.”

His eyes travelled down her body and she could feel a blush rise in

her cheeks. He was staring hard at where the bomb was pressed

between flesh and fabric. She looked down, found a streak of white‐
wash down one side of the coat, which she had got one night painting

wall slogans. “We’re whitewashing the sheds at home,” she said, then

realised he hadn’t asked the question.

“Is that a fact? I must around come and see them,” he said. “To

admire your handiwork.”
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Oh, this petty taunting: it was hateful. She was flooded with a

longing to say so. If they were alone, she would say to him: all right,

Dan, we are enemies now. All right, so be it. But let us, please, have

respect for one another. Let us not have smallness between us.

He threw her another look like something you’d fling at a yapping

dog, then turned his attention to the boys. “Hands up,” he said. Six

arms were raised. Tipsy started smiling like a drunkard, because the

attention had turned from Peg. If he wasn’t able to keep better control

of his face, he’d give them away. Dan ran his hands down the torsos of

the three men who used to be his friends – pat, pat, pat – in the most

mechanical way, like he’d no expectation of finding anything. Then

his eyes returned, slowly, carefully, pointedly, to her.

His face was quizzical as he let his look travel down to the centre

of her again as if he could see right through her mother’s coat.

How could she ever have thought it would fool anyone, and espe‐
cially him, with his eye for the female form?

“New overcoat?” he asked.

She shook her head. “It’s Mammy’s.”

“I was thinking it wasn’t your style. And what might have you

wearing your mother’s coat, I wonder?”

“I don’t need a reason, do I?”

She was done for. He was going to search her. He was well capable

of it, the conventions wouldn’t matter to him. One touch of his hands

and he would know it wasn’t flesh he was feeling through her

garments but solid steel.

“Open it,” he said.

That day on the Causeway came to her mind, the day he’d bent to

wipe the chalk-dust marks off her skirt, and another flood of blood

surged to her skin, and with it, the realisation that whatever it was

they had had for one another was now gone, spoiled forever. In that

moment she knew again, but only really for the first time, their

estrangement. He and she were enemies.

This full and final knowledge made her want to bend over and

close her arms across her chest. She was splitting inside. This must be

what people meant when they talked about hearts breaking, she
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thought. She’d believed she’d understood that phrase but she hadn’t,

not until now, when she recognised just how precisely it described the

feeling. Heart. Breaking.

Forbidden now from loving him, what felt like an irrevocable

thought gripped her: I’ll never love another. You were the only one for

me. The tragedy of that, the knowledge of how deep it went, pulled

her eyes up to his. Search me if you like, she thought, knowing the

thought showed on her. Search me, do your worst, do whatever you

want, because it makes no difference now to me. I’m bereft anyway.

He stared at her. He was going to do it. As the moment grew and

grew between them, she saw him decide that he would. She saw him

change his mind. Then change it back again. And again make a

reverse. Indecision danced forward and back in him until, finally, he

dropped her gaze.

He turned to the others, gave them all a peremptory shake of his

head. “Go on,” he said. “But ye’ll stay out of trouble if you know what’s

good for ye.”

At Dunore, the sunset was dripping liquid oranges and golds and

the rain-filled potholes all along the bridge glowed full of its light, as

if they were broken fragments of the sky that had fallen to earth. Peg

went behind a copse of wet bushes to divest herself of her load. By

now, her flesh was screaming. The indentations the weapons made in

her flesh were pink weals turning red, so deep she felt no immediate

relief on untying the straps and belts that held them in place. She

placed the bomb carefully on the grass, the heat of her own body still

on it.

She brought her booty over to where the boys were gathered on

the bridge, smoking. Lama and Tipsy had a gun each and Bronco was

complaining that he wanted one. “That’s not fair.”

“You’re lucky to be here at all, lad,” Peg said to him. “Remember

that and respect your officers.”

She handed the bomb – which seemed to be throbbing, as if it had

a pulse – to her brother and they all took their places on the bridge,

looking down on the flat road below. The sun was gone, leaving a

fading shadow of pinks and golds behind all along the horizon. A wet
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star came out to shine. Then two. Soon there were dozens, and then

too many to count. If the soldiers didn’t come on quick, it would be

dark.

With the thought, she heard it, faint, distant but unmistakable: the

engine-sound of the military motor, chugga, chugga, chugga. On the

bridge, they stiffened themselves, each making eye contact with all.

Peg could see the twitch of that little muscle of Barney’s that always

flickered beneath his temple when he was nervous. Tipsy and Lama

pointed their double-barrelled guns down to where the car would

pass.

“Nearly too easy,” Lama whispered.

It would all be down to timing.

The chug of the lorry drew nearer. With it came the sound of

voices: the soldiers were singing, yes, singing. ‘A Nation Once Again’,

a song they had no right to sing. They took the bend that brought

them into view. There were five of them, two in the front, three in the

back.

No sign of Dan. A flood of relief swept through Peg, not entirely

surprising her. Would she never learn?

The car approached, closer and closer. As it came under the

bridge, Barney lobbed down the grenade. It fell with a clean arc and

seemed, as far as Peg could see in the dusk, to land right in the middle

of the vehicle.

“Bull’s eye!” hissed Lama. “Bull’s fuckin’ eye.”

The soldiers had time for a moment’s surprise. In the dimness,

they took the moment to look down at the bomb, then up to see

where it had come from, before the explosion erupted, blasting them

beyond thought.

The lorry veered off course. One body was flung clear. He might

have had some chance of survival if he’d stayed where he was and

played dead, but instead he picked himself up from the road and ran.

Barney and Lama turned their guns on him, clack-clack-clack, and

one or more of their bullets did its job: he crumpled onto the ground.

The vehicle, thrown off its steer, hit a wall. The driver had fallen

sideways over his companion in the front seat, and both were appar‐
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ently dead. The two in the back were also unmoving. Barney sliced

the air sideways with his palm, his signal to the others to cease fire.

They stopped. The air drained of sound, became eerily empty.

Above gulls cawed, casually, as if nothing had happened.

Peg was horrified but at the same time exultant. I am alive, she

thought. They are dead now but I am alive. She could feel her blood

moving. She could feel her skin and her fingernails and her scalp as if

she’d never felt them before. Everything that she normally took as

nothing was glowing bright in her; she was like something charged.

The men on either side – her brother, their friends – were all looking

to her and to each other, all bonded by the same wild and fearful and

exhilarated awe. Now I understand, she thought. For the first time, I

know.

Her brother shook his head at her. “You shouldn’t have been here

for this.”

“Don’t say that.”

“You shouldn’t.”

He meant well but he was misguided, suffering from an outdated

code of chivalry. The call to blood and dirt and sacrifice and glory was

in her human heart as well as his. This was her world too, she wanted

it just as he did. “Well, it’s too late now,” she said, not wanting to argue

with him, but knowing that if he had the power to take this moment

from her, she would fight him for it, claw it back from him with nails

and teeth.

“Come on,” he said. “Strap those guns back on under your coat.

And lads, scarper. We’d all want to be getting ourselves out of here.”

A quarter of a mile off, the Free State soldiers at the outpost had

heard the explosion and were already jumping into their lorries, guns

unlocked and ready, minds leaping with intentions of what they

would do if what they had heard meant what they thought. Three

minutes was all it took them to reach the bridge but they were too

late. Only their five dead comrades remained at the scene. The killers

were gone, swallowed by the rising tide of night.
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P O E M :  B L O O D  O C E A N

I

Come out into the garden, someone says.

It’s almost seven and the table is laid. Yes come.

Evening wind is cooling the trees again.

And look they are here, whispering over the rim:

our mother staring out through the eyes

of our son. Your niece handing you a peach

with her grandfather’s hands. And the little ones

chase each other, just like you and your brother,

only you two had the run of the beach

and the sea. A right pair of water babies,

your own gran used to say. Oh, those long days!

And the fire by night! And the stories they told.

Legends that were old when Homer was young!

Yes, well, someone says. Now, we must eat.

II

Yesterday, we had rain after weeks of sun.

The dry trees drank their fill and now,

in the breeze, they flutter green ripples at
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reappeared clouds that stretch themselves

down to the horizon and up around

a big bowl of sky. Today, the clouds march

with purpose, glad to be here but still

on their way from the rain that made them

to the trees they will become. The rain

is in the trees, the trees are in this paper

where I write these words. And a cloud

that knows its rain lineage returns freely,

with ease, to the sea. That’s what they’ve come

to say, to respire: our blood ocean.

III

As someone passes down cheese,

pours you some juice, wraps a rug

round your knees, glasses are raised. Cheers!

As our eyes meet each to each, they breathe,

for a moment upturning time,

then retreat, as they must, on the breeze.
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PART II
LIFE MYSTERIES





P O E M :  H E S I T A T I O N

Stepping in between the trees
I spied a deer
and on his back, a bird.
They spied me too.
“Come with us,”
their silence seemed to say,
“and we will share with you
the secrets of the glade.”
And while I stood, unsure,
they slipped away.
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P O E M :  M E D I T A T I O N

A  S O N N E T

Heart pines within a self-made cage of need.

In yearning lost, it never finds The One. 

Wish pulses with the craving to succeed,

and pushes past what is already won. 

Head squirms within the bindings of its thought

and tighter ties the knots it wants undone. 

Will pants to fight the fight that must be fought

but no strength can outstrip the skeleton. 

Yet, just one breath can see all wants dissolve

If soul in body-mind becomes aware.

Then shall we know how skies from flesh evolve

And cares melt into mysteries of air.

When hankering surrenders its sham throne

love is revealed and now can lead us home.
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F I C T I O N  E X T R A C T :  T R A N S F O R M I N G
A N  I N S T A N T

An extract from my novel Before The Fall

his extract is an illustration of how even in the heart of trouble,

it’s possible to access the space between the thoughts and break

free. In this novel, Jo has returned to Ireland from California and is trying to

find out who murdered her uncle during the Irish Civil War of 1922, why,

and what it means for her relationship with Rory O’Donovan, her first love

and nephew of the suspected killer. This extract sees a pregnant Jo reeling

after a visit from Rory’s wife.

fter she’s gone, I feel raw, like a scab that’s been picked too soon. All

the anger that eluded me while she was there, in front of me,

thrashes through me now.

But I’ve learned, this summer, that I don’t have to stay within such feel‐
ings, allowing them to throw me about. I can write, or run, or swim, or walk:

Any of those will change the balance, make me bigger than the emotion,

shrink it back to its proper place inside me. Not me inside it.

I check my watch—five hours to sunset—decide to walk.
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I move awkwardly down the small climb onto the beach, the weight of my

bump pulling against me. It is one of the things I most look forward to

regaining after the baby is born: my own way of walking. Off I set, doing my

best to stride. Onlookers glancing as I pass see only a generic pregnant

woman, but inside, I am Fury Unbound. How dare she? How dare she! As for

him… When I think of him lying off in my bed after sex, snoring, I want to

kill him.

I storm towards the Causeway. Halfway out, my perspective’s shifted

slightly, and I have to admit that really, it’s my own self making me so

angry. I am in a mess of my own making. Why didn’t I hold to what I

said?

“I want us to think about what we expect from each other,” I’d said, that

day we came out here to picnic. “I want us to think about where it might

take us.”

That was the right tack. I should have stuck to that. Instead, I let myself

be swept along, with nothing clear. After all I’d learned, and all I’d said to

Richard, and all I’d written since coming here, still here I was, an absolute

fool for him.

Snarled in thought, I negotiate my way out along the Causeway, up and

down the rise and fall of the dunes. Ahead lies Coolanagh, fern-green against

the summer-blue sea. I am going to walk all the way to the far side, which

I’ve only done twice in my life before. The night before I left here twenty

years ago, when I first realized it was going to be me in my life, alone. And

the night I thought I was leaving again.

It takes me thirty minutes to get to the Neck, the thin strip of sandy dune

land where causeway and island meet. From there I turn right, awkwardly

negotiating the shelf that I must climb to get up onto the outer ring path. I

find the pathway, bracken-strewn, rising steeply to top the tall cliffs that

buttress the southerly side of the island. On this side, Coolanagh is a slow

eroder, even to the lash of Atlantic waves. Crags and cliffs, deep caves and

extravagant rock formations hold out against the onslaught. A steady climb

brings me to the plateau of the southern summit, a high rocky outcrop over‐
looking a gannet colony. I tiptoe forward, nervously, to the edge. Below me,

majestic gannets sweep in and out of home, and below them, two hundred feet

below, thundering Atlantic waves roar against the base of the cliff. You’d
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think it a different sea to the one that politely spreads itself across Muck‐
namore beach.

To the east, arcs of high cliffs curve away, each covered with thousands of

birds: guillemots, razorbills, kittiwakes, and others I don’t know. My atten‐
tion is drawn by an unusual bird above, soaring on an updraft of air. Black

as a raven, but with a longer neck and shorter beak, gliding high and elegant.

It is so completely itself, so joyous in its swoops and loops through the air,

that my vexing thoughts fall from me to wonder at it.

It’s a trigger, taking me out of my head into the moment I am in. The

instant is transformed. I feel the thousands of birds nesting and preening

along the cliff face, each one calling its call and feeding its young, each a tiny

herald of peace. Deep down, under the tumult of my thoughts, beneath the

fury of my feelings, I can sense what they know.

After a time, I get up and begin to make my way back the way I came.

When I come to a turnoff that cuts down the side of the cliffside, I take it,

remembering that it leads to a small cove, the only safe place to swim off this

side of the island. Somebody—I wonder who? Nobody has lived on this island

for a century and a half—has cut back the ferns and brambles and nettles,

making it passable. The evening sun feels warmer down here: the height of

the cliff behind me cuts off the breeze.

About now, he is due home from work and she will surely tell him that

she has been to see me. What will he do?

“If you want him, he’ll go with you,” she said. Oh, but I do want him, I

might as well admit it, I do. I have only been holding back to protect myself.

But is he really prepared to leave her and his two children? Do I really want

a man who could do that?

And if he did, where would we, how would we, live? I couldn’t live in

Mucknamore, but he wouldn’t want to be too far from his children. I’ve

trudged through these questions many times without ever reaching the

finishing line of an answer.

I picture him arriving home to her today. Parking his car beside hers,

putting down his briefcase in the hall, loosening his tie as he walks into the

kitchen, to find her waiting for him, her eyes swimming with significance. I

see her sitting him down, telling him they must talk. And she’s right: they

must. Didn’t I say so myself?
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No. Stop. Stop all this thinking, I order myself. Like you did up on the

cliff. Feel the fading sun on your eyes and the breeze on your skin. Pull your‐
self out of your head down into your body, the body that can’t be in tomorrow

or yesterday but only here, where it is.

This is what I’ve learned, from reading Gran’s diary and Norah’s scrib‐
blings: that there will always be something to think about, something to feel

bad about. If it wasn’t Rory and his wife today, it would be something else. I

can let the waves of feeling be, without letting them sweep me away. Under‐
neath the feeling is another part of me, a depth that is tranquil. I can rest

back into it.

And I do. In the middle of my trouble, I let it go.

I experience again that shift in perception that makes the scene before me

seem to recompose itself. Everything in my sights—the black juts of rock

fingering the waves, the grains of sand being flattened by my feet, the fading

light glancing off the water, the gentle evening air stroking my hot cheeks,

everything. All seems more completely itself than usual, full of its own living

presence. And somehow, simultaneously, more connected to everything else,

including me.

I kick off my shoes, slip out of my clothes, walk into the sea. Joy surges

with the waves: the same molecules dance in me and in everything. My skin

is porous, no longer a boundary. I am melting into the water and all the

world.

More fiction at: www.ornaross.com/my-books/novels/
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P O E M :  W H E R E  A R E  Y O U ?

Where are you?
The splendor of creation awaits.
Beauty veiled, she dallies,
playing with the wings of birds passing,
swaying her hips
with the wind, wanting
to dance, to bring you music
from planets and clouds.

Call her by right name,
hear her answer.
Male or female,
she is yours:
lingering, singing and playing,
holding out a braceleted hand,
all tinkle and glint.
She wants to roll ecstasy
over and under your skin,
swirl bubblings into your blood,
breathe you away
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through the waves of the ages.

You can stay where you are
(where are you?)
and just listen.
No, don’t even listen, just be.
Unmask. That is all.
She will offer herself,
unasked and unasking.
No demands from her,
ever, to know: where are you?
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P O E M :  O R A N  M Ó R

F R O M  T H E  I R I S H  C R E A T I O N  M Y T H

For Phil the Murph

Long before the coming
of the gods, or the giants,
before man or woman
stalked or walked,
in the space that came
before time,
before the ocean had
a wave in it, even,
it was the sea bed
that had the giving
of things, out of
the unending
silence of its open
underneath.

Up from there somehow
(no-one ever knew how
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and don’t worry yourself
no-ever will) up from
there, out of all
that was still,
came the first strain
of the the first note
that first shifted
the waters.

The first sounding
of the sounds
that would go on
to be known as
Oran Mór.
The great song.

When it came to the shore
the great silence
gave voice to the waves.
Only a whisper
when it began,
but louder it grew
and then surer,
circling into a
spiral, out and up,
gathering sound,
the music of
Oran Mór.
The great song.

Out of the sea-foam,
a sea-horse was born—
a mare, by the name
of Eiocha. Oran Mór
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got a taste for it then
and many more came after,
sung out of the sound
that was singing itself
through the waters into
the land, one thing
begetting another until,
one day
from a great oak tree,
Eiocha sprouted
a plant and birthed
out of Oran Mór,
the great song
the first god.

Then when Eiocha hurled
a branch into the water,
giants too were born
from the bark of that tree,
and with the gods mated
and begot more gods
and more giants, who
learned how to hew
from the wood, how
to hoe from the water
how to be sung through
Oran Mór, the great song,
In delight, it sang on.

On it sings still
harmonizing all.
Woman and man.
Animal and plant.
Mineral and air.
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Earth, sap and fire.
The moreness of more.
Oran Mór.
The great song.
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F I C T I O N  E X T R A C T :  A  D R E A M L I K E
R E V E R I E

An extract from my novel Her Secret Rose

er Secret Rose is about the famous love triangle between the

Irish poet WB Yeats; his muse, Maud Gonne; and her daughter,

Iseult. This extract is a depiction of Yeats’s real-life encounter with the self-

professed mage known as MacGregor Mathers, who taught him magic. Yeats

had a lifelong devotion to the occult; magic was his creative font.

athers’s wild red hair, fierce eyes, sensitive tremulous lips,

and rough clothes make him look something between a

débauché, a saint, and a peasant.

“Table tapping!” he says, spitting out the words with great contempt.

He murmurs something WB cannot hear, as though to someone invisible.

Again he shakes the censer, three times. The room appears to darken, the light

from the candles to dim. And also the little gleams of flame on the corners of

picture frames, and the bronze divinities around the room.

Mathers leans forward and begins speaking with a rhythmical intona‐
tion, and as he speaks, WB has to struggle again with the shadows, as of some
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older night than the night of the sun, which begins to turn the blue of the

incense to a heavy purple and make the peacocks glimmer and glow as

though each separate color were a living spirit.

He feels himself fall into a profound, dream-like reverie, through which

he hears Mathers continuing to speak, as if at great distance. He has stood up

and begun to walk to and fro, and becomes in WB’s waking dream like a

shuttle weaving an immense purple web, whose folds have begun to fill the

room.

The room seems to have become inexplicably silent, as though all but the

web and the weaving have gone to the far ends of the world.

“They have come to us; they have come to us,” his friend’s voice begins

again, loud, insistent, declamatory. “All that have ever been in your reverie,

all that you have met with in books. There is Lear, his head still wet with the

thunderstorm, and he laughs because you thought yourself an existence, you

who are but a shadow, and him a shadow who is an eternal god.

“And there is Beatrice, with her lips half parted in a smile, as though all

the stars were about to pass away in a sigh of love.

“And there is the mother of the God of humility who cast so great a spell

over men that they have tried to unpeople their hearts that he might reign

alone, but she holds in her hand the rose whose every petal is a god.

“And there—O swiftly she comes!—is Aphrodite under a twilight falling

from the wings of numberless sparrows, and about her feet are the gray and

white doves.”

The voice fades. WB sees him hold out his left arm and pass his right

hand over it as though he stroked the wings of doves, and he is mortally

afraid. He makes a violent effort which seems almost to tear him in two.

“You would sweep me away into an indefinite world which fills me with

terror,” he shouts at Mathers, with forced determination.

“I command you to leave me at once, for your ideas and phantasies are

but the illusions that creep like maggots into civilizations when they begin to

decline, and into minds when they begin to decay.”

He is about to rise and strike his friend, it feels necessary for his own

survival, when the peacocks on the door behind him appear to grow immense

and he is drowned in a tide of green and blue and bronze feathers. As he

struggles, hopelessly, against the glittering feathers that now cover him
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completely, he knows he has struggled for hundreds of years, and is

conquered at last. The green and blue and bronze becomes a sea of flame and

sweeps him away, and as he is swirled along he hears a voice over his head

cry, “The mirror is broken in two pieces,” and another voice answer, “The

mirror is broken in four pieces,” and a more distant voice with an exultant

voice cry, “The mirror is broken into numberless pieces.”

Now a multitude of pale hands is reaching towards him and strange,

gentle faces are bending over him and half-wailing, half-caressing voices are

lifting him. He is being lifted out of the tide of flame, and feels his memories,

his hopes, his thoughts, his will, everything he holds to be himself melting

away, then he seems to rise through numberless companies of beings, each

wrapped in his eternal moment, dreaming with dim eyes or half-closed

eyelids.

And now he passes beyond these forms and passes into that Death which

is Beauty herself, and into that Loneliness which all the multitudes desire

without ceasing. All things that have ever lived seem to come and dwell in his

heart, and he in theirs. He feels he would never again have known mortality

or tears, had he not suddenly fallen from the certainty of vision into the

uncertainty of dream. He becomes a drop of molten gold falling with

immense rapidity, through a night elaborate with stars, and all about him a

melancholy exultant wailing.

He falls and falls and falls, and then the wailing is but the wailing of the

wind in the chimney, and he wakes to find himself leaning on the table,

supporting his head with his hands.

“I will go where you will,” he says then, to Mathers, “and do whatever you

bid me. For I have been with eternal things.”

More fiction at: www.ornaross.com/my-books/novels/
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P O E M :  P A S S I N G  O N

Dear one whom I have loved, 
it’s here: my time has run, 
my breath and flesh 
have come undone, 
and left behind
these words to thank you
from beyond for all
that you have been
and to remind you:
I am not gone. 
  
Let that truth lead you now,
for all the hours that you, 
yourself, have left.
Let it bring me to you,
so you can see
my life live on.

Look for me
in my children;
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in those who understood
my work; the friends I've known
and loved; the birth family
where for me it all began.
And the older origin:
the seas and trees, who’ll bring
you news from here, 
where I now am. 

And if you find you need to cry 
I ask that when you do,
you cry with all the others 
passing through, beside you, 
along the street of need.
And when you long 
for our times gone,

wrap your arms around,
or lay soft hands upon,
someone. Give then
to her or him what
in that hour,
you need to give
to me. Now all that's left
of me is love, pass
love along so that 
I may live on. 
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P O E M :  I  A M

I have thoughts
and I am beyond thought. I am the one

who sees them swirl.
What is thought is not the thinker.

I have thoughts
but my thoughts are not me.

I have a body
and I am beyond my body. I am the one

who makes it move.
What is moved is not the mover.

I have a body
but my body is not me.

I have feelings
and I am beyond my feelings. I am the one
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who feels them feel.
What is felt is not the feeler.

I have feelings
but my feelings are not me.

I have wants
and I am beyond my wants. I am the one

who knows desire.
What is wanted is not the wanter.

I have wants
but my wants are not me.

I have feelings
and I am beyond my feelings. I am the one

who feels them feel.
What is sensed is not the sensor.

I have feelings
but my feelings are not me.

I have a body
and I am beyond my body. I am the one

who makes it move.
What is made is not the maker.

I have a body
but my body is not me.

I have thoughts

POEM: I  AM
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and I am beyond thoughts. I am the one
who sees them swirl.

What is seen is not the seer.
I have thoughts

but my thoughts are not me.

POEM: I  AM
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F I C T I O N  E X T R A C T :  T H E  C R E A T I V E
W A Y

An extract from my novel Blue Mercy

lue Mercy is a mother-daughter murder mystery. The tragic
and beautiful Mercy Mulcahy, has devoted her life to the protec‐

tion of her daughter, Star, but now somehow finds herself accused of
murdering her elderly and tyrannical father.

This extract takes up the story when Mercy has been forced to return to
Ireland to care for her father, and describes the tools she, and her lover Zach,
use to help her heal.

ne afternoon, I was napping by the fire when I heard—or

dreamt I was hearing?—the creak of the kitchen door and

someone coming quietly in. I opened my eyes, or dreamt I did, and

saw two jean-clad legs. Long. Familiar. I followed them up from knees

to torso. A man. My eyes tracked up, all the way. His beautiful,

beloved head. Zach.

I re-closed my eyes, re-opened them. Still Zach.

Still there.
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“You didn’t hear the front doorbell,” he said. “I had to come round.”

Fear rose in me. Was I losing my grip on reality? I felt his arm,

flesh and bone. He came in close, put both arms around me, kissed my

cheek. I felt his skin, his lips, smelled a waft of his smell. Visions don’t

smell. “You’re real,” I said.

He laughed.

“I thought I hallucinated you.”

Again a laugh. His laugh. “You might at least say ‘dreamt,’ Mercy?

You make me sound like a nightmare.”

He pulled me in closer, tucked me onto the white cotton of his T-

shirt, onto his broad man’s chest.

“Oh, Zach, we can’t. I can’t… Star…”

“Shhhhh. We’ll talk later. We’ll sort something. Just hold me for a

minute.”

“But…”

“Mercy,” he said, stern this time. “Please. Stop thinking. You look

wretched.”

“Thank you.”

“We’re not doing it your way any more.”

“We’re not?”

“No.”

“Oh, thank God.”

I let him hold me, felt the strength of him against me, all the stir‐
ring that stirred. I held him back, but only for a moment. It was no

good. I pulled away.

“Look, Mercy,” he said, sitting back on his heels to look up at me

and recite a speech he had obviously prepared. “You need help. I knew

it all the way across the Atlantic Ocean, I know it now that I have you

in front of me. Let me help you.”

“But…”

“Later, afterwards, when you’re stronger, I will do whatever you

say. But for now, just let me help.”

“You mean stay here?”

“Yes.”

“Daddy would never allow that.”
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“Allow it? Oh, Mercy, the question is, will you allow it? The ques‐
tion is: what can you allow yourself?”

I thought of what it would be like, having him around here, a

shield against my father.

“I’d love to, Zach, but I can’t.”

“Leave it to me.” He jumped up. “I’ll ask him.”

“But he doesn’t even…”

Daddy didn’t know who Zach was, or anything about him… But

he gave me no time to tell him; he was gone.

And within five minutes, he was back, giving me a smug, I-told-

you-so thumbs-up.

“What? That’s it?”

“Is there tea in that pot?” he said, an old joke between us, one of

the Irishy things I used to say that he loved to imitate.

“Ooooh, stop it. Tell me, Zach.”

“Nothing to tell. I asked him could I stay and he said yes.”

“Just like that? Come off it.”

“Mercy, think about it. What else could he say?”

“Anything. He could have said anything. Lord above, if you don’t

tell me some of the details, I’ll—”

“So you can obsess over them?”

“Jesus Christ Almighty, Zach…”

“Whoa, okay, okay, no need to swear. I told him who I was and

what I wanted—what we wanted—and he said ‘I’m not dead yet. This

is still my house.’ And I said, ‘We know that, sir. That’s why I’m asking

your permission to move in.’ He said, ‘What if I don’t give it?’ And I

said, ‘Mercy and I would understand that to be completely your right,

sir, and we would move out.’ That gave him pause. After a bit of think‐
ing, he asked what would happen to him if we did that, and I told him

to rest assured he’d be well looked after.”

“Ooooh,” I said. “You’re good.”

“You know, Mercy, it is really very simple.” He took my hand. “He

has no power, hon. Not unless you hand yours over.”

The clock ticked, too loud.

“Think about it: If you did move out, what could he do?”
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“I won’t, though.”

I hoped he wouldn’t ask why. I didn’t understand it myself, my

coming back here. Not being able to cope with Star’s animosity was

only part of it. Something primitive between me and my father was in

it, too.

“I’m not asking you to. I love that you’re compelled to care for him,

even though… y’know. But we could easily move to a rented house

nearby, and you could do it from there. Or get him a nurse and just

visit.”

How lovely all that sounded. Especially that “we.” I used it myself:

“We’ve no money, Zach.”

“We’ll find the money if you think it’s the right thing to do.”

I shook my head, regretfully. “No. He really does need live-in help

at this point.”

“Okay. But if we stay here, you must drop him as a burden, in your

head and heart. And I am going to show you how. We’ll start tomor‐
row. For today, just remember: Whatever he was in the past, now he’s

just a sad old man.”

“Hmmm. I’d wait till you know him a bit better before you jump to

that.” I looked at my watch. “And now it’s time I gave the sad old man

his meds.”

I got them and strode off to Daddy’s bedroom, emulating Zach,

playing brave. He was reading the paper, as I came in, and he kept his

attention on it, unwilling to confront. As I went about the small

chores of dealing out the pills and the water, of plumping the pillows

and straightening the covers, of clearing away the assorted debris of

the morning—newspaper, lunch bowl, teacup—I hardly looked at

him. I was afraid of what he’d bring up, but also I needed time to

think.

A man like Zach wasn’t going to want to be around a sniveling

wreck for long, I knew that, but I didn’t have it in me to pretend to be

strong and, anyway, he’d see through such a pretense in minutes. I

was happy worrying about this small knotty question, so much easier

to think about than the big one at the back of it all. Star. Star. What

about Star?
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When I went back out, I said: “I know we’re not going to be able to

go on like this, Zach. Like you’re a doctor and I’m your patient. I want

you to know I will be strong again.”

He held his two hands up to me and drew me down until I was the

one sitting on the floor, between his knees. I sat, looking up at him.

“I don’t think you get it, Zach. Star—”

He put a finger to my lip. “Everything will come out right, if we let

it.” He tightened his hold on my hands. “That’s what you’ve got to

learn to do, Mercy. Trust.”

I looked up into his eyes. Electric-grey, overflowing with love.

“Trust,” he said again, a whisper this time.

My skin quivered, grew porous, opened to him.

ach banished the gnarled thinking, the shallow sleeps, the

hours of staring out the kitchen window, by taking hold of

my time. What I needed, he said, was less thought and more practice.

“Practice” as he used it was a Buddhist word, with a special mean‐
ing. Our days were to begin with meditation. In the morning, after

giving Daddy a cup of tea, but before making his breakfast or orga‐
nizing his medicine, I was to sit down onto a cushion on the floor

beside Zach, legs crossed, and, for thirty minutes, focus my full atten‐
tion onto my breathing.

When thoughts arose in my mind—as they were certain to—I was

to label them “thinking,” then bring my attention back to my breath.

Especially my out-breath.

It sounds easy, but oh, it wasn’t. The first day I jumped up after

two minutes, overwhelmed. Gently, insistently, Zach led me back.

“You can’t do it wrong, so long as you’re sitting there,” he said. “See

the thought. Don’t judge it. Just let it be. Then return to the breath.”

I sat back down, quieted again, but as soon as I stilled, hurricanes

of thought rushed in, firing me with feeling. Rebellion, restlessness,

craving, agitation. I remembered how my dentist once burst an

abscess on my tooth before the painkillers had kicked in. I recalled my
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first boyfriend, Mossie Mangan, a boy from Doolough with a too-

long chin, dumping me when it should have been the other way

around. I felt the plug of dread begotten by my father that always sat

in the pit of me. I could feel every layer of it.

And Star, of course. Star, Star, Star.

I imagined going back home to Santa Paola or onward, somewhere

else, somewhere beyond every one. What would such a place look

like? It would have a flat, open plain, with the mountains far in the

distance, a ranch, a paddock, horses in a corral…

Along with such confabulations, everything I had ever heard or

seen or felt was apparently still in there, in my mind. I didn’t want it,

most of it. I definitely didn’t want to be sitting here with it drilling

into me. It could send me right over. I might cut off my own ear, or

choke my father, or tell Star what I really thought, or step into

Doolough Lake, my pockets weighed with stones.

On I had to sit.

Next came what Zach called free-writing. Writing down, fast and

by hand, three pages of those crazy thoughts of mine. Whatever arose

in my head—opinion, idea, commentary, story. Nonsense, bitterness,

pettiness, jokes—to be placed on the page, as mixed up as it wanted

to be.

“Think of meditation as one leg to take you to peace, and this as

the other. You need them both to get you there.”

Peace? Hah!

Like the meditation, I wasn’t to judge what emerged. The meaning

of the words was secondary to the act of writing them. Again, I

resisted. I had Real Writing, my book, to be getting on with. Wasn’t

structured work like that more valuable than these pages of mish-

mash? And why did I have to use a pen when my typewriter was so

much faster?

“Oh, fast,” said Zach, as if speed was a vice.

“But you said to write as fast as possible.”

“A fast pen is fast enough. This isn’t a race. You’re after depth,

not distance.” He pointed to the pages. “Look how much more of

you is there than on a typewritten page. Your handwriting is as
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unique as your fingerprint. An expression of you. That’s what we’re

after.”

“Hmmm,” I said.

“That’s the you that you can count on, Mercy. Just do the practice,

the rest will look after itself. I promise. The more you’re resisting this,

the more you need it. Come on, here’s the pen. Another three pages

today, fast as you can, starting now. Go!”

He was right. Thoughts and feelings still tore through me, but as I

observed them in writing, I separated from them a little and they lost

some of their power over me. As the days passed, I became aware of

all the different voices inside me. In time, again a remarkably short

time, my feelings shrank.

Or I became big enough to contain them.

I would never gain full control of my mind or my heart, that’s

what Zach taught me. You can’t command the ocean, or strap up the

wind, but you can observe them, you can get to know them. He gave

me a structured way to flex and strengthen my inner self, so I could

rely on it. I could feel free and safe, whatever was going on

around me.

Meditation and three pages complete, it was time for breakfast.

We’d prepare Daddy’s first: some porridge or mashed banana or soft

eggs. I loved this preparation of food together, our little dance around

each other in the kitchen. And going into Daddy’s room with the food

was far less of an ordeal knowing Zach was only a room away.

Once Daddy was looked after, we took time over our own break‐
fast in the dining room, then I had to do three good hours on my

book. This book. You have Zach to thank for it; without him it would

never have been written.

We’d break at twelve twelve-thirty to prepare the soup or home‐
made blancmange or whatever slippery concoction was to be Daddy’s

lunch that day. I’d bring it in to him while Zach prepared ours.

And after lunch, it was walking time. Daily practice number three.

“When Pauline is here,” he said, “I’ll go with you. But it’s important

to often go alone too.”

The step-by-stepness of those solitary hikes in the Wicklow Hills
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somehow synchronized with the pages of writing now stacking up on

my desk, and the witnessed breaths of my morning meditations. Beat

by beat, my days started to drum out a rhythm I liked.

With three simple tools—meditation, walking and writing— Zach

nursed me back. The way he taught me was the way he followed

himself. I found myself beginning to smile again, to laugh, to listen to

music. I started cooking us some of my favorite recipes from our café

days. I bought a camera and started taking photos of Doolough, of the

mountains and the lake. Daddy was no longer the focus of my day.

At night Zach and I sat by the fire, murmuring quiet chat or

listening to Irish radio. On the outside, we looked like two simple

people living simple days. Inside, we were warriors, fighting a true

fight.

More fiction at: www.ornaross.com/my-books/novels/
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P O E M :  H O W  Y O U  S E E

Born into being
from the constellation of thoughts
and responses within,
and the distant-down depths
of all we’ve been given:
our sense of seeing.
•
No one else sees how
you see.
•
Let us look.
Stop our incessant blinking.
Sink into each flicker of rest.
Draw down our lids
and return
to the cosmos within.
•
Lenses rinsed clear
of the world’s debris
open up. Invite in the gods
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to gaze through our eyes.
What arrives into sight
is borne on our being.
•
No one else sees what
you see.
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P O E M :  O P T I C A L  I L L U S I O N

Watch. Look.
What we’re seeing
is never all
it seems
is ever nothing
less
than things
in transformation
poetry in motion.
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M O R E  S T O R I E S  A N D  P O E M S

NOVELS: You can buy my novels here

Blue Mercy
Before The Fall
The Yeats Trilogy I: Her Secret Rose

POETRY BOOKS: You can buy my poetry here

Inspirational Poetry Chapbooks Series I to X
Poetry For Christmas: Twelve Inspirational Poems for the
Holiday Season
Allowing Now: A Book of Mindfulness Poetry
Keepers: Selected Inspirational Poetry
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I ’ D  L O V E  Y O U R  F E E D B A C K

If you enjoyed any of my books, would you consider leaving a brief review online on your favorite

online bookstore that takes reviews: Amazon, Apple, Barnes and Noble or Goodreads?

A good review is very important to authors these days as it helps other readers know this is a book

worth their time.

It doesn’t have to be long or detailed. Just a sentence saying what you enjoyed and a star-rating is

all that’s needed. Many thanks.
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